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Students on campus must sign up for a meal plan. Your meal plan and food points plan are legal agreements between you and the university. It is therefore important to carefully review the selected agreement and submit it for future use.  We offer several convenient ways to pay for food, including
different traditional meal plans (listed in the Read More section below), food points and flexible cost account (FLEX). These accounts, which are available to students, faculty and staff, almost eliminate the need to transfer money on campus. Meal plans are taxed at a combined state and Durham county
rate of 7.5% (6.75% for students at Duke Marine Lab in Beaufort). Your semester's bill in the Bursar office is an NC sales tax in addition to your chosen plan. Both the dining table and the tax charge are credited separately. The price of a dining plan gives the same amount of meals that you had before the
tax took effect. For example, dining plan A, priced at $2,391 for the fall of the 2020 semester, is valued at a tax supplement of $179.33, plus $25 contract fee total cost of $2,595.33 for the first 2015 Board Plan Plan Plan I First Year Students Only: (First Year Dining Plan for East Campus) Dining Plan:
...........................$3,021 Food Points:.............$824 7.5% Tax --Food Points: $61.80 --board plan: $ 226.58 Total tax supplement :.........$288.38 Dining contract fee:..............$2500 per semester:.......$4,158.38 Plan G (First Year Dining Plan West Campus) dining plan ...............$3,174 7.5% Tax:
............................$238.05 Meal Contract Fee:..............$25 Total cost per semester:....$$3,... 7.05 Upperclass dining plans available to upper-class students living on campus, and also students live at the Washington Duke Inn, Blue Light, and 300 at Swift's.  These plans are also available to graduate
students on campus. Plan A Available for upper-class and Central Campus students If you're a light eater, tend to eat one or two meals a day, buy cheap meals, or plan to eat several meals off-campus, Consider Plan A. Dining Plan:..............$2,391 7.5% Tax:.....$179.33 Dining Contract Fee: ....$25Total
Cost per Semester:....$2,595.33 Plan B Available for upper-class and Central campus students If you generally eat light: ....$25, snack occasionally or to order merchants points , plan B can be for you. This plan is good if your eating habits vary from day to day. Dining Room Plan:..............$2,866 7.5%
tax:.................$214.95 Dining Room Contract Fee:...$25000 per semester:...$3105.95 Plan C Available for upper class and 300 Swift Ave Apartment for students with medium and indulgences. If you have a tendency to eat two to three meals a day on campus and place occasional orders from Merchants
points vendors, but you're not a really big eater, consider plan C. Dining Plan:..............$3,174 7.5% Tax:.................$238.05 Dining Contract Fee:..............$250000 per semester:....$3,437.05 Plan D Upper Class and 300 Ave Apartment students If you eat is a social event, try d-plan. You can enjoy two to
three meals a day, snacks, and more money left over from Merchants of Points and campus convenience stores. This plan is a good choice if you plan to eat frequently in our restaurants. Meal plan:..............$3,406 7.5% tax:...............$255.45 Catering contract fee:.$2500 Total cost per
semester:..$3,686.45 Plan E available for upper class and 300 Swift Ave Apartment students If you want to eat and plan to eat a lot, Plan E is available for you. With this plan, you should be able to eat three meals a day, snack, order pizza at Merchants-on-Points, make purchases at convenience stores,
and maybe even treat a friend to an occasional dinner at one of our on-campus restaurants. Meal plan:..........................$3,714 7.5% tax:....................$278.55 Dining Room Contract Fee:...$25000 per semester:....$4017.55 Plan F Available for students living in Blue Light and Avana Apartments. Plan F is
only available to students who live outside the university. It allows you to eat meals, use vending machines and pick up snacks in our convenience stores on campus weekdays. Meal plan:..............$783 7.5% tax:..............$58.73 Meal contract fee:.$25000 per semester:....$866.73 Plan J Available at



Washington Duke Inn and 300 for high-class students living in Swift's apartment.  Plan J offers enough Food Points to eat on campus about once a day, enough to indulge in a vending machine snack or occasionally buy Merchants-on-Points. Meal plan:..............$1,691 7.5% Tax:..............$126.83 Meal
Contract Fee:.$250 Total cost per semester:..$1,842.83 Food Points Food Points is used to supplement meal plans. Each food point is the equivalent of $1 and can be accessed with a DukeCard. They can be used to buy snacks and meals at any on-campus eatery, Merchants Points vendor, food trucks
and a campus convenience store or vending machine. Do not stress over calculating the perfect number of food points. During the semester, you can add more points with $25+. We recommend that you select the lowest level points and add more if necessary. Flexible cost account (FLEX) Your FLEX
account is just as flexible You are!  You can add money to your Dukecard through your FLEX account and use them in all campus locations (and even outside campus).  FLEX is useful for buying everything from food, books to event tickets and more. Sorry, we're closed Opens Today 5:00 Categories:
Brunch, Delivery service, Indian, Lunch We're open! Categories: Delivery Service, Late Night, Pizza We are open! Offers a full Chinese menu featuring such delicious dishes as sesame chicken, shrimp Lo Mein and Tofu Broccoli, HoFun, Meifun, House Duck, Black Pepper Shrimp and Scrambled
Tomatoes. We also have a healthy eating menu that includes chicken, shrimp and vegetables (no added oil, cornstarch or salt).... Categories: Asia, China We are open! Wings - Pizza - Subs - Salads - SweetsNow Accepting Duke Points! In Enzo's planning, every ingredient, the sauce in the crust, was put
to the test to make sure it was the best. Enzo's is committed to the 19th century. Categories: American, Pizza, Sandwiches, Vegetarian We are open! Categories: Dining managers, Lunch, Vegan, Vegetarian We are open! Categories: American, Delis, Late Night, Lunch, Sandwiches, Vegetarian We are
open! Healthy, tasty food tastes away from the world, but so close. MediTerra Grill is located on Erwin Road, opposite the capital of Duke University. So you can enjoy food that is a world away, almost just around the corner. Please come visit us soon. Categories: Mediterranean We are open! NOSH is
something for everyone on the breakfast menu, which is backed by amazement, inventive sandwiches, creative pizzas and excellent salads-Breakfast are always served until 3. Check out our website for daily specials! Categories: Burgers, Dessert, Pizza, Sandwiches We are open! NOSH at Jo Rae Cafe
is known for eclectic food. This location is an additional focus on healthy, healthy and nutritious offerings at student-oriented price and pace. Professor of Cell Biology, Medicine and Pediatrics, Dr. Jo Rae Wright was a special friend to many people. His humility, his tireless spirit,... Categories: American,
American nouveau, Brunch, Buffet, Delis, Diners, Sandwiches, Vegetarian We are open! From day one, John knew he could make a better pizza using fresh dough and good quality ingredients, and he refused this commitment to quality. It worked, and people loved his pizza. In 1984, John opened his first
Papa John restaurant, and Papa John's has been... Categories: Pizza We are open! Come to Sushi Love with the most creative rolls of the Triangle and great specialty drinks at the bar. In addition to the sushi menu, we offer a full menu from the kitchen, which includes all your favorite Asian dishes. Near
Duke's Western Campus, we serve the freshest, most comfortable... Categories: Japanese, Sushi We are open! American, Burgers, Courier Service, Dessert, Meals, Late Night, Lunch, Pizza We Are Open! Categories: American, Burgers, Delivery Service, Eateries, Late Night, Lunch, Pizza, Sandwiches,
Soups Sorry, We're Closed * Breakfast, Vista: Mon-Fri.7-11:00 Sat and Sun 7am-12pm* * Lunch and Dinner, Bull Durham Bar: 11am - midnight ** Lunch, Fairview dining: 11:30-2:00 ** Dinner, dinner, dinner, dinner, dinner 5:30 - 10:00 ** Sat &amp; P. Piano Brunch, Fairview Dining Room: 10:30-2:00 **
Afternoon tea, Fairview dining room: Wed – Sun 2.30pm-4.30pm ** In-Room Dining: 6am - midnight dining at Fairview, which is local , regional and... Categories: American, Burgers Reminder: You can order Duke Food Points if you have a Duke Meal Plan! Otherwise, we always have a credit or debit
card option! Order favorites like Sushi Love → location for hours are up to date, but may change. Everybody be all right! --- Duke is home to one of the most innovative, dynamic and cutting-edge collegiate dining programs in the country. No matter where you are at Duke, there's somewhere you can go to
find what you're looking for when desire hits you. Our award-winning program features more than 50 restaurants and cafes with an abundance of options and nutritious choices that helped Duke earn top rankings as one of the best campuses for college dining! Menus and Meal Classes Daily Symptom
Monitoring: Before leaving your living space to come to campus for the first time each day, you must perform daily symptom tracking activities through the Duke Symptom Monitoring Application (SymMon), downloadable from Apple and Google Play app stores. If you report symptoms related to COVID-19
through the SymMon app, you must contact the COVID-19 helpline and not participate in personal lessons or use campus resources until approved by Duke Student Health. It is extremely important that you report symptoms accurately and accurately to protect the health and well-being of other people in
the Duke's community. Students must perform symptom-monitoring every day no later than 12:00 (noon), even if they have not left their living space. If a student has not completed their symptom monitoring by 12pm every day, they will receive a reminder message to do so. At 2 p.m., all students who
have yet to report their symptoms via the SymMon app have their DukeCard deactivated. More information about monitoring symptoms can be found here. Why some eateries aren't open because of covid-19: As we prepare for the fall semester, Duke Dining worked closely with our vendor partners and
academic stakeholders to assess the viability of reopening each of our diners. Together, Dining, our vendor partners, and building stakeholders studied on-site class sizes, faculty numbers, staff numbers, and student numbers that would be building daily To assess whether employees could work safely
and customers could safely visit any location, Duke Dining also examined the ability to physically distance from any location. The proximity of the venues to the Brodhead Centre and the Bryan Centre was also taken into account. For some of our venues, it was decided jointly that the location would not be
able to maintain a viable operation during the autumn semester. We hope, however, that many, if not all, of these places will reopen in the spring. In the meantime, visit other Dining locations throughout the campus that are open. The hours and menus for these locations can be found at the link above.
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